
SIT Minutes January 25, 2022 

1. Welcome 

 Welcome given by Ms. Cuevas. And members provided celebrations. NCUST grant visitors will be 

virtual now.  

 

2. School Counseling 

 ASVAB testing began today in the jr/sr classes. Registration for Rising Seniors will be the next 

two weeks. Counselors will begin early February to begin registering 8th grade students at feeder pattern 

middle schools. Class ranks/gpa reports are beginning run for top 15 students.  

 

3. EPAC  

 New calendars have been approved are available online representing 22-23 and 23-24 academic 

years.  

 

4. Attendance 

 Attendance is low due to COVID. We are currently at 86%.   

 

5. Safety 

 Drills will be regularly performed routinely. Gentle reminders that teachers need to be in the 

hallway between classes and wear badges. Today’s drill was done perfectly to regulations.  

 COVID testing for faculty will be Tuesday/Thursday. Board passed that vaccinated employees 

may petition sick days not to count against their bank if faculty/staff are out due to COVID. Teachers and 

students should ESWIPE for any COVID like symptoms.  

 Proximity Learning is providing teacher support to online lessons for the students. Teachers 

need to submit their assignments so that students have access via Proximity Learning.  

   

6. Budget 

 General funds, specialty budgets, TI, and ESSR are the main budgets. Federal funds are through 

TI and ESSR. As a T! campus, we serve low socially economic students. Ten percent of the budge should 

be spent per month so that by December half the budget is encumbered. Committee members grouped 

together to discuss budget. Each team was given a folder with federal accountability. As target-support 

campus, AHS is focusing on special populations, such as ELLs and SPED. Members reviewed data 

provided by Ms. Cuevas on student achievement.  

7. CIP 

 Committee members reviewed the Campus Improvement Plan to analyze the goals set for 

student achievement as a mid-point in the school year.  



8. CIP 

  

  

  


